
Welcome to our Monday Edition newsletter with curated news of the day. 

HIGHLIGHTS: In NH, Sununu's case against the "Noble 9" appears to be on the rocks
(now, can he be sued for this?). There's still time to comment to stop the kiddie vax efforts
by the FDA. Bitcoin is down and some cryptos appear to be crashing, while the US
economy continues to implode, the Jan 6 Committee continues its farce, and the
NYTimes admits lockdowns may have killed nearly 200k. On an up note, we're having a
cookout/music/bonfire gathering this Saturday in Keene (details under Events).

We are also featuring two new sections to the newsletter: Relocalization and Technocracy
& Transhumanism - see sections below.

As is customary, Memes can be found at bottom.

Today's Zoom session will be an open discussion of news as well as polling your current
priorities re: prepping, social contact, support, etc.

Click for 1PM Zoom

In case you missed it:

RUNH Community Conversations: Groups started!
We met in person in Gilsum on June 4th as a follow up from our meeting about a month prior
(it’s always wonderful to meet in person!) We’ve come away with four groups:

 

1. Community Group, which covers all things that encourage and deepen community such
as music gatherings, dance, barter swaps, prayer circles, camaraderie, and intentional
community;
2. The Prep Group plans for the future, with topics like emergency plans, storing food,
foraging, and work parties;
3) The Economy/Politics Group covers political writing and activism, running for office,
studying the constitution, and alternative currencies (this year, a couple of our members are
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09


running for office, Frank Natoli and Joe Myrzoff - supporting their efforts could be a part of
this group’s mission); and
4. The Awakening Consciousness Group considers the big picture and ask such questions
as: what positive stories might capture the opportunities of our time? what gives us meaning?
and, how do we constructively engage others in our community... other topics under the
umbrella of this group are Nonviolent Communication, meditation, personal resilience, core
values conversations (e.g., around freedom, sovereignty), leadership in the midst of chaos,
etc..

 

Each group has autonomy and decides what topic they want to work on, and what their goals
are. If you would like to know more about a group or if you’d like to check one out in person,
let either John-Michael or Kristen Reynolds know.

To Freedom and Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education and community
building. 

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

Always remember: no one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.
Do your own research, consider multiple perspectives, suspend final conclusions in
favor of continuing research, and always make up your own mind. Collective sense-
making is a path, not a destination.

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Monday-edition-6-13-22


Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland continues to offer a barter exchange opportunity for
anyone interested in coming to participate in farm activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating,
setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins and outs of a small organic farm. Join
us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of fresh produce. Contact Lori at
schreierlori@aol.com.

mailto:schreierlori@aol.com
https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Our 5/9 Zoom chat with Larisa talking about EMFs and her business can be found here:
https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/

Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat
Rhode Island Introduces 'The Clean Atmosphere Act', an Anti-Geoengineering Bill
Boom!
https://needtoknow.news/2022/06/rhode-island-introduces-the-clean-atmosphere-act-an-anti-
geoengineering-bill/

 

Learning to love the Judases
The pain of betrayal runs through our families and communities, as so many have shown
allegiance to prideful lies and fake virtue. Betrayal is an opportunity to master forgiveness.
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/learning-to-love-the-judases

 

Jake Shimabukuro - A Place In The Sun (Feat. Jack Johnson with Paula Fuga)
https://youtu.be/ZC7zj6fxt-U

 

Dr. Andrew Wakefield: 72% of U.S. Adults Say ‘NO’ to CDC's Recommended Vaccine
Schedule
Hence, all the other false flags they've been rolling out

https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Monday-edition-6-13-22
https://needtoknow.news/2022/06/rhode-island-introduces-the-clean-atmosphere-act-an-anti-geoengineering-bill/
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/learning-to-love-the-judases
https://youtu.be/ZC7zj6fxt-U


https://rumble.com/v17idoe-72-of-u.s.-adults-say-no-to-cdcs-recommended-vaccine-
schedule-dr.-andrew-wa.html

Events

Thursday, June 16, 6pm-9:30pm - Mindset of the Empowered Woman™
Keene, NH | Critical Dynamics
$15, appropriate for women and girls age 13 and up - see notes:
http://classes.critical-dynamics.com/mew-clr 

Thurs June 16 8PM - Braver Angels Debate: Are unions good for workers?
A third of American workers were unionized in the 1950s. Today, it’s just 10 percent. What
role should unions play in our work? Join the debate!
Free, sign up here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/national-debate-labor-unions-registration-
327421174547

Sat June 18 2PM - Improve your family bonds.
Learn how to effectively communicate politics while protecting familial ties and promoting
closeness at our online workshop.
Braver Angels National Workshop - free or by donation:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/families-politics-ba-national-workshops-registration-
328537062197

June 18 10am Keene - NVC Study Group
The next study group for Nonviolent communication is: Saturday morning, June 18th, 10am
to 11:30am at Kristen's house, RSVP for directions (kristenreynolds3000 at gmail dot
com.) $5 to $10 sliding scale or barter. Topic on the 18th: What is the first and greatest
mistake we usually make when bringing up a point? If you could change this one thing it
would reduce conflict by at least half, maybe more.

June 18 - Birding on the Farm Workshop Series - Cheshire County Conservation
District
Learn about farm habitat dynamics for birds, habitat management, wildlife conservation on
the farm, as well as species identification from experienced bird guides. Next 2:

June 18th @ 7:30AM: Upper Meadows, Rockingham, VT
October 1st @ 9:00AM: Picadilly Farm, Winchester, NH
Register free at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/birding-on-the-farm-workshop-series-tickets-
3178056542670

https://rumble.com/v17idoe-72-of-u.s.-adults-say-no-to-cdcs-recommended-vaccine-schedule-dr.-andrew-wa.html
http://classes.critical-dynamics.com/mew-clr
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/national-debate-labor-unions-registration-327421174547
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/families-politics-ba-national-workshops-registration-328537062197
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/birding-on-the-farm-workshop-series-tickets-317805654267


THIS COMING SATURDAY, June 18 6-10PM: Rise Up NH

Solstice Bonfire & Cookout!
At Gene Clerkin's house in Keene, 135 Silent Way. Includes cookout, music, and bonfire.
Bring your own food (and a bit to share if you want), drink (gas grill will be available for use),
bug spray, and instrument if you want to play. All medical freedom folks are welcome.

Thursday, June 23, 6pm to 8:00pm - Armed with Knowledge: STATE Gun Law
$10: https://texaslawshield.secure.force.com/pmtx/evt__QuickEvent?id=a2z6e00000bJ59y 

Thursday, June 30, 6pm to 8pm - Get Out Alive: Surviving an Active Shooter
(Free):
https://texaslawshield.secure.force.com/pmtx/evt__QuickEvent?id=a2z6e00000bJ5AD

Sunday July 3, 10am-4pm: Wilderness Survival "Bush Craft", with Baxter Tardif & Kael
Grover
Keene area, exact location TBD.
For adults and children 10 and over.
Full details: https://countryliferestaurant.com/events/2022-07-03/wildernesstraining

Sheep Camp: 8 Days of Everything Sheep!
August 13-21, Greensboro VT, $950.
Live in person workshop working with milk, wool, meat, and hides.
Full info and registration: https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/

Free/Cool Resources
New! Good Vibe Healing with Dr. Henry Ealy
Tune in every Monday at 2 pm Central (Noon PDT/3 pm EDT) for our new broadcast with Dr.
Henry Ealy of the Energetic Health Institute.
Since April 2021, Dr. Ealy has been keeping the OCA community wide awake and fully
informed on all things COVID with weekly reports on the dangers of the gene-editing COVID
injections. Now he’s putting his skills as a healer to the test in his mission to restore the
health of people who have been injured by the gene-editing COVID injections. Each week on
the Good Vibe Healing show, he shares the insights he gleans from this work. He does an
amazing job of explaining how our bodies work, and how things like fasting and eating a
healthy diet help our bodies heal.

https://texaslawshield.secure.force.com/pmtx/evt__QuickEvent?id=a2z6e00000bJ59y
https://texaslawshield.secure.force.com/pmtx/evt__QuickEvent?id=a2z6e00000bJ5AD
https://countryliferestaurant.com/events/2022-07-03/wildernesstraining
https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/


This broadcast is free, and you can watch previous episodes, but you must register at
Rokfin.com— https://www.rokfin.com/organicconsumers

New film argues WHO engaged in ‘population control experiment’ under guise of
vaccination program
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/new-film-argues-who-engaged-in-population-control-
experiment-under-guise-of-vaccination-program/
Watch film free here: https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/infertility-a-diabolical-agenda

 

Superconscious Intuition Course
Starts June 21
https://usa.naturalsuccess.io/freesuperconscious

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

NH AG (More or Less) Admits the Arrest of the NH 9 Last October Was Probably
Unlawful – The State Has No Case
Some protesters “would have certain constitutional and statutory defenses available to them
at trial.” ” [A]nd based on these defenses, and other evidentiary issues…”
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/06/nh-ag-more-or-less-admits-the-arrest-of-the-nh-9-last-
october-was-probably-unlawful-the-state-has-no-case

The Filing Period for Filing for NH Political Office Is Over – Here’s the Final Cumulative
List
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/06/the-filing-period-for-filing-for-nh-political-office-is-over-
heres-the-final-cumulative-list

Karlyn Borysenko: The woke leadership have been REMOVED from the Libertarian
Party
https://rokfin.com/stream/18937/The-woke-leadership-have-been-REMOVED-from-the-
Libertarian-Party--recapping-the-RenoReset
Borysenko is author of the recently released "Actively Unwoke: The Ultimate Guide for
Fighting Back Against the Woke Insanity in Your Life" - see https://amzn.to/3pPtiVN 

https://www.rokfin.com/organicconsumers
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/new-film-argues-who-engaged-in-population-control-experiment-under-guise-of-vaccination-program/
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https://rokfin.com/stream/18937/The-woke-leadership-have-been-REMOVED-from-the-Libertarian-Party--recapping-the-RenoReset
https://amzn.to/3pPtiVN


Pelosi’s Court: How the Jan. 6 Committee Undermined its Own Legitimacy
The rest of us already knew this was all for show
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/06/13/pelosis-court-how-the-jan-6-committee-undermined-its-
own-legitimacy/

https://jonathanturley.org/2022/06/13/pelosis-court-how-the-jan-6-committee-undermined-its-own-legitimacy/
https://twitter.com/DrKarlynB/status/1536092082858770432


Relocalization (of Food, Energy, Currency, and more)

Caveat: some of resources below may in some of their website resources espouse such
beliefs as global warming and CRT, but in general most of the strategies for relocalization
address what needs to be done.

The Dirt on Soil, June 16 & 23, 2022, 2PM-3:15PM EST
Free or donation: https://www.postcarbon.org/events/the-dirt-on-soil/

BerkShares, a Massachusetts Regional Currency, Boosts Local Economy
https://www.businessinsider.com/personal-finance/berkshares-massachusetts-regional-
currency-local-economy-2022-5

Vicki Robin and the 10-Mile Diet & the 8 Food Rules
https://10milediet.wordpress.com

Biodigesters 101- There's a Dragon in the Garden! pt1
It eats all my waste and poops flammable cooking gas.
https://youtu.be/du-KudMxWUA

Hydrogen Home Storage. Could this be a game changer?
https://youtu.be/0_bTjcjqN6c

TURN a gasoline motor into a WATER-POWERED engine! NO MORE GAS
https://youtu.be/tn9P_aj4fGw

The Great Simplification - Vicki Robin: Community, Money and Life’s Energy
1 hr podcast, with copious links: https://www.resilience.org/stories/2022-06-02/the-great-
simplification-vicki-robin-money-and-lifes-energy/

Ditching the System: Parallel Structures and Building Relationships With Like-Minded
People
https://rumble.com/v17875o-ditching-the-system-parallel-structures-and-building-
relationships-with-lik.html

EMFs

UPCOMING EMF Webinar

https://www.postcarbon.org/events/the-dirt-on-soil/
https://www.businessinsider.com/personal-finance/berkshares-massachusetts-regional-currency-local-economy-2022-5
https://10milediet.wordpress.com/
https://youtu.be/du-KudMxWUA
https://youtu.be/0_bTjcjqN6c
https://youtu.be/tn9P_aj4fGw
https://www.resilience.org/stories/2022-06-02/the-great-simplification-vicki-robin-money-and-lifes-energy/
https://rumble.com/v17875o-ditching-the-system-parallel-structures-and-building-relationships-with-lik.html


NH 4 Safe Technology (https://www.facebook.com/NHforSafeTech/) has one more webinar
this month: Wed, June 22nd (noon-1pm) - registration link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqfuyoqjgtE9ZNIk3rHxi-uXA85OA0Js2Z
We hope you can join us! Please share with others. If you cannot attend, please register and
we can send you the video after the event.

A setback for Pittsfield MA... BOH rescinds Verizon cease and desist order
Caving to pressure
https://www.iberkshires.com/story/68417/Pittsfield-Health-Board-Rescinds-Verizon-Cease-
Desist-Order.html

PubMed (NIH): Microwave emissions and the problem of modern viral disease
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9107623/

Arthur Firstenberg: Update on EMFs, satellites, birds and bones
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Update-on-satellites-birds-
and-bones.pdf

Jab and Plandemic News

https://www.facebook.com/NHforSafeTech/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqfuyoqjgtE9ZNIk3rHxi-uXA85OA0Js2Z
https://www.iberkshires.com/story/68417/Pittsfield-Health-Board-Rescinds-Verizon-Cease-Desist-Order.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9107623/
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Update-on-satellites-birds-and-bones.pdf


TAKE ACTION! James Roguski on Stopping "Shots for Tots" and the Pandemic Treaty
https://rokfin.com/stream/19263/Shots-for-Tots-and-the-Pandemic-Treaty--James-Roguski
Tell the FDA: Don't Break Babies Hearts! No COVID Jabs for Babies:
https://advocacy.organicconsumers.org/page/38099/petition/1
Take Action: Stop the World Health Organization's Global Pharmagarchy:
https://advocacy.organicconsumers.org/page/41118/action/1

Dr. Toby Rogers: The sole purpose of the Moderna and Pfizer mRNA shots in kids is to
eliminate the control group. There are no health benefits, only harms
The FDA is willing to sacrifice the health of 19 million little kids to cover up the evidence of a
crime
https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/the-sole-purpose-of-the-moderna-and?s=r

Criminal FDA Hides Records From Moderna “Vaccine” Approval and Fabricates Data
To Justify Approval For Injecting Babies With mRNA Bioweapon
FDA Sued Over Hiding Records From Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine Approval. FDA's

https://p2a.co/teuX8Jc
https://rokfin.com/stream/19263/Shots-for-Tots-and-the-Pandemic-Treaty--James-Roguski
https://advocacy.organicconsumers.org/page/38099/petition/1
https://advocacy.organicconsumers.org/page/41118/action/1
https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/the-sole-purpose-of-the-moderna-and?s=r


Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee report June 14-15 "raises
serious questions of malfeasance"
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/criminal-fda-hides-records-from-moderna?s=r

Doctors: Healthy, young dying suddenly and unexpectedly from 'mysterious
syndrome'
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10895067/Doctors-trying-determine-young-people-
suddenly-dying.html

NH State Epidemiologist Benjamin Chan “Admits” That You Can Never Be Fully
Vaccinated for COVID
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/06/nh-state-epidemiologist-benjamin-chan-admits-that-you-
can-never-be-fully-vaccinated-for-covid

Covid Vaccines Cause a New, Fast-Acting Form of Deadly ‘Mad Cow’ Neurological
Condition CJD, Says Leading Virologist
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/06/10/covid-vaccines-cause-a-new-fast-acting-form-of-deadly-
mad-cow-neurological-condition-cjd-says-leading-virologist/

Scientists discover some Fully Vaccinated Children are suffering Sepsis &
Autoimmune Disease when exposed to Covid-19
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/13/fully-vaccinated-children-suffering-autoimmune-
disease/

Lockdowns Killed Over 170,000 Americans per NBER Study in NYT
Stat holds constant across EU countries with strict lockdown measures, but disappears for
Sweden, which did not employ such measures
https://michaelpsenger.substack.com/p/lockdowns-killed-over-170000-americans

UPDATE: Monkeypox narrative keeps on rolling
https://off-guardian.org/2022/06/11/update-monkeypox-narrative-keeps-on-rolling/

Shanghai Returns To Lockdown For Mass Testing Just Days After Reopening
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/shanghai-returns-lockdown-weekend-mass-testing-just-
days-after-reopening
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https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/10/flu-hepatitis-monkeypox-diseases-suppressed-during-covid-are-back.html




Technocracy, AI, Transhumanism, Eugenics & The

Surveillance State

Google suspends engineer over sentient AI claim
Blake Lamoine is convinced that Google’s LaMDA AI has the mind of a child, but the tech
giant is skeptical
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/end-times-headline-news-579?s=r

There exists an Agenda to implement Global Totalitarianism based on Technocratic &
Transhumanist Ideologies
Read or listen: https://expose-news.com/2022/06/13/global-agenda-technocratic-great-reset/

Pouring Poison and Planting Seeds of Dependency
The relentless drive by the agritech conglomerates

https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1535701692452327427/photo/1
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/end-times-headline-news-579?s=r
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/13/global-agenda-technocratic-great-reset/


https://off-guardian.org/2022/06/13/pouring-poison-and-planting-seeds-of-dependency/

Money & Resources

https://off-guardian.org/2022/06/13/pouring-poison-and-planting-seeds-of-dependency/
https://youtu.be/cwT4ZjEQnxk


Gear up for the 2022 and 2023 Housing Correction: 5 Charts Highlighting the Pain
Ahead for the Housing Market.
http://www.doctorhousingbubble.com/gear-up-for-the-2022-and-2023-housing-correction-5-
charts-highlighting-the-pain-ahead-for-the-housing-market/

Hunter's Hooker: A Teachable Insight into American Capitalism
Every individual and entity seeking to maximize their private gain by prostituting themselves
to the government is, well, prostituting themselves to the government.
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun22/capitol-capitalism6-22.html

Gold Is the 'Anti-Dollar,' U.S. May Be Dethroned as Global Superpower, Warns Willem
Middelkoop (Stansberry Research)
https://youtu.be/Qr3Dpw9CsW0

Bitcoin plunges to 18-month low
Other crypto tokens also fell amid risk-off sentiment
https://www.rt.com/business/557066-bitcoin-plunges-months-low/

Crypto Carnage Will Get Worse: Celsius Will Catalyze Major Regulatory Scrutiny Of
Tether
https://quoththeraven.substack.com/p/crypto-carnage-will-get-worse-celsius/
QTR's 1-hr podcast with Peter Schiff on same topic:
https://twitter.com/QTRResearch/status/1536214678849863681

US Is "Beyond Bankrupt" - Kim Dotcom Fears "Controlled Demolition" Enabling A
"New Dystopian Future"
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/its-worse-many-can-imagine-kim-dotcom-sees-
controlled-demolition-enabling-new-dystopian

Fatal Macro Warnings: We’re Gonna Need a Bigger Boat
https://goldswitzerland.com/fatal-macro-warnings-were-gonna-need-a-bigger-boat/

Beware: 100 Percent Green Energy Could Destroy the Planet
https://www.theepochtimes.com/beware-100-percent-green-energy-could-destroy-the-
planet_4517778.html

Ukraine, False Flags, & other Globalist-Inspired BS
Jeffrey Prather: Idaho Influence Op Intel

http://www.doctorhousingbubble.com/gear-up-for-the-2022-and-2023-housing-correction-5-charts-highlighting-the-pain-ahead-for-the-housing-market/
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Former Special Operations Soldier, Intelligence Collector, and Special Agent, exposing the
deep state and fake news
https://youtu.be/bpGcg8In5I0

 

Russian Forces Seize Center Of Last Holdout City In Luhansk Province
https://www.zerohedge.com/military/russian-forces-seize-center-last-holdout-city-luhansk-
province

 

Ukraine acknowledges it’s losing artillery war to Russia
Kiev forces have one artillery piece to 15 fielded by their adversary, a top intelligence official
has said
https://www.rt.com/russia/556948-ukraine-artillery-ammunition-donbass/

 

Ukrainian Official Threatens THE WEST; Ukraine Could "Switch Sides"
Arestovich Threatens West; Ready To Switch Sides!
2-minute video: https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/ukrainian-
official-threatens-the-west-ukraine-could-switch-sides

 

War Within the War: The Fight Over Land and Genetically Engineered Agriculture in
Ukraine
In-depth article: https://covertactionmagazine.com/2022/05/31/war-within-the-war-the-fight-
over-land-and-genetically-engineered-agriculture/

Free Speech, Censorship, Propaganda, PsyOps & Critical

Thinking

https://youtu.be/bpGcg8In5I0
https://www.zerohedge.com/military/russian-forces-seize-center-last-holdout-city-luhansk-province
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PSYWAR: The Art Of Irregular Warfare with Patel Patriot (Truth Warrior)
Video: https://rokfin.com/stream/19008/PSYWAR-The-Art-Of-Irregular-Warfare-with-Patel-
Patriot-Truth-Warrior-
Article: https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-22?s=w 

Leaked documents expose US ‘Ministry of Truth’
Whistleblower files suggest the government sought to ‘operationalize’ social media sites to
combat supposed disinformation
https://www.rt.com/news/556842-whistleblower-documents-ministry-truth/

James Lyons-Weiler: Predicting the Coming Hits: Proxy Dialectical Wars
"Anti-trans". "Anti-semitic". "Racist". Proxy dialectical wars distract from the main offense (the
maiming and killing of people via immune manipulations) with other topics.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/predicting-the-coming-hits-proxy

Culture Wars

Biden: Affirm Transgenders in School or Poor Kids Get No Lunch
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/06/skips-sauntering-snippets-13-biden-affirm-
transgenders-in-school-or-poor-kids-get-no-lunch

Proud of Yourselves?
Five-year-old children generally have no idea what adult sexuality is about….
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/proud-of-yourselves/

Rudolf Steiner | Advancing From Critical Social Justice To Freedom
Article, video: https://philosophyoffreedom.com/profiles/blog/rudolf-steiner-advancing-from-
critical-social-justice-to-freedom

https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-22?s=w
https://www.rt.com/news/556842-whistleblower-documents-ministry-truth/
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/predicting-the-coming-hits-proxy
https://twitter.com/ConceptualJames/status/1536242604567760896
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/06/skips-sauntering-snippets-13-biden-affirm-transgenders-in-school-or-poor-kids-get-no-lunch
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/proud-of-yourselves/
https://philosophyoffreedom.com/profiles/blog/rudolf-steiner-advancing-from-critical-social-justice-to-freedom


Paradigm Expanding

https://twitter.com/AnonNews14/status/1536058297589149696


Stepping into 5D Workshop with Jason Shurka | June 14th at 4pm EST - UNIFYD TV
https://unifyd.tv/movie/live-stepping-into-5d-workshop-with-jason-shurka-june-14th-at-4pm-
est/

Dr Sandra Michael - We've been Fu'ked now what?
On bioscalar technology that is helping save marine life in the ocean, and our lives on Earth,
from the impact of Fukushima, 5G and EMF radiation too
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euDabeuJTuY

The Secret Behind Numbers 369 Tesla Code Is Finally REVEALED!
https://youtu.be/GnEWOYKgI4o

Emanuel Swedenborg's Heaven and Hell with Jonathan Rose
https://youtu.be/dG_Ii16BESI

Youth Blood Harvesting: Another ‘Conspiracy Theory’ Vindicated as Fact
https://www.thedailybell.com/all-articles/news-analysis/youth-blood-harvesting-another-
conspiracy-theory-vindicated-as-fact/

In case you missed it:
Freedom: The Inside-Out Game
Episode 12 of the Great Invitation Podcast with John-Michael and Paul Kervick. We ask such
questions as: what is the relationship between the internal realm of freedom and its
embodied experience? What is the relationship between individual freedom and responsibility
for the community and for nature? How can we reimagine freedom and the collective good in
the midst of a culture that demonizes both? How might working from unity expand our
perception and expression of our individual uniqueness? How does allowing others more
freedom redound to ourselves? Does working for the greater good always have to mean self-
sacrifice even to the point of self-denial?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sgMkrusJz4

Monday Memes

https://unifyd.tv/movie/live-stepping-into-5d-workshop-with-jason-shurka-june-14th-at-4pm-est/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euDabeuJTuY
https://youtu.be/GnEWOYKgI4o
https://youtu.be/dG_Ii16BESI
https://www.thedailybell.com/all-articles/news-analysis/youth-blood-harvesting-another-conspiracy-theory-vindicated-as-fact/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sgMkrusJz4
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sgMkrusJz4











